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ABSTRACT

Most RecQ DNA helicases share a conserved domain
arrangement that mediates their activities in genomic
stability. This arrangement comprises a helicase mo-
tor domain, a RecQ C-terminal (RecQ-C) region in-
cluding a winged-helix (WH) domain, and a ‘Helicase
and RNase D C-terminal’ (HRDC) domain. Single-
molecule real-time translocation and DNA unwind-
ing by full-length Escherichia coli RecQ and vari-
ants lacking either the HRDC or both the WH and
HRDC domains was analyzed. RecQ operated under
two interconvertible kinetic modes, ’slow’ and ’nor-
mal’, as it unwound duplex DNA and translocated on
single-stranded (ss) DNA. Consistent with a crystal
structure of bacterial RecQ bound to ssDNA by base
stacking, abasic sites blocked RecQ unwinding. Re-
moval of the HRDC domain eliminates the slow mode
while preserving the normal mode of activity. Unex-
pectedly, a RecQ variant lacking both the WH and
HRDC domains retains weak helicase activity. The
inclusion of E. coli ssDNA-binding protein (SSB) in-
duces a third ‘fast’ unwinding mode four times faster
than the normal RecQ mode and enhances the overall
helicase activity (affinity, rate, and processivity). SSB
stimulation was, furthermore, observed in the RecQ
deletion variants, including the variant missing the
WH domain. Our results support a model in which
RecQ and SSB have multiple interacting modes.

INTRODUCTION

RecQ DNA helicases are motor proteins that convert the
chemical energy of ATP hydrolysis to the mechanical en-
ergy required for single-stranded (ss) DNA translocation
or double-stranded (ds) DNA unwinding (1). These activi-
ties are critical for RecQ’s roles in genome maintenance in
organisms ranging from bacteria to humans (2,3). In Es-
cherichia coli, RecQ is a component of the RecF pathway
of recombinational repair, which repairs ssDNA gaps and
dsDNA breaks when the main repair pathway, RecBCD,
is inactivated by mutation (4). recQ–defective E. coli with
recBC sbcB mutations are UV sensitive leading to a de-
cay in recombination frequency that cause cell growth de-
fects and cell death (5,6). Escherichia coli RecQ also func-
tions in suppressing illegitimate recombination (7,8), re-
pairing stalled replication forks (9) and promoting induc-
tion of the SOS response (6,10,11). In humans, defects in
three of the five RecQ proteins (BLM, WRN, RECQ4) give
rise to distinct genomic instability and cancer predisposi-
tion disorders (12). RecQ helicases from many organisms
have been found to function as components in higher-order
complexes with heterologous protein partners. In particu-
lar, various RecQs interact directly with topoisomerases,
single-stranded DNA-binding proteins (SSBs), and replica-
tive polymerases as part of their genome maintenance activ-
ities (13–23). Therefore, investigating the activity of RecQ in
the presence of other replication, recombination, and repair
proteins is crucial for a thorough understanding of the cel-
lular mechanisms of RecQ enzymes.

Most RecQ helicases, including E. coli RecQ, contain
three evolutionarily conserved domains: helicase, RecQ-
C, and ‘helicase and RNase D C-terminal’ (HRDC) do-
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main (Figure 1). The helicase and RecQ-C domains form a
protease-resistant catalytic core (RecQ-�C) that has wild-
type levels of DNA unwinding in bulk biochemical experi-
ments but has a reduced affinity for DNA (24). The crystal
structures of E. coli RecQ-�C and HRDC domains have
been determined along with the DNA-bound form of the
homologous RecQ-�C fragment from Cronobacter sakazaii
(25–27) (Figure 1B and C). In addition, structures of human
BLM and RecQ1 have provided insights into RecQ mech-
anisms (28–32). The helicase activity of RecQ enzymes ap-
pears to be governed by the catalytic core domain (2,33,34).
Within this portion of the protein, the helicase domain and
the RecQ-C domain, comprising Zn2+-binding and winged-
helix (WH) domains, are conserved in nearly all RecQ fam-
ily members. The HRDC is also a well-conserved structural
domain, however, it is absent in two human RecQ helicases,
and some bacterial RecQ proteins have multiple HRDC do-
mains. The WH domain from E. coli RecQ has been shown
to bind to E. coli SSB, forming a complex with enhanced he-
licase activity (20). This interaction is mediated by the asso-
ciation of RecQ with the disordered C-terminal tail of SSB
(SSB-Ct), which is a common mechanism by which many
proteins bind to SSB (35). Recently Mills et al. (36) have
shown that RecQ can actively displace SSB bound to ss-
DNA, but it is not clear whether other interaction modes
are present between the two proteins.

Here, we have carried out a series of single-molecule ex-
periments to examine the kinetics of E. coli RecQ DNA
unwinding, the roles of its different domains, and the ef-
fects of SSB. Although bulk biochemical (35–38) and struc-
tural approaches (24–26) have begun to shed light on these
mechanistic questions, experiments at the single molecule
level (8,36) have proven to be an excellent complementary
tool to traditional studies by examining the action of indi-
vidual molecules at high spatial and temporal resolution,
uncovering dynamic heterogeneities that are lost to ensem-
ble averaging in bulk experiments (39–46). In our stud-
ies, the DNA unwinding activity of individual RecQ heli-
case molecules is monitored in real time by manipulating
a DNA hairpin using magnetic tweezers (43,47). These as-
says reveal that the wild type E. coli RecQ (RecQ-wt) dis-
plays two distinct kinetic modes: a ‘slow’, back and forth
unwinding mode, similar to the persistent random walk,
and a ‘normal’, uniform speed unwinding mode. When the
HRDC domain is removed (in the RecQ-�C deletion vari-
ant), RecQ exhibits only the normal unwinding mode. In-
terestingly, strand switching and repeated unwinding are
observed when the helicase unwinds the entire hairpin and
translocates up to the hairpin loop, showing that RecQ can
control its orientation relative to a DNA fork and direct its
motion towards unwinding. When the HRDC and WH do-
mains are both removed (in the RecQ-��C deletion vari-
ant), binding affinity for ssDNA is severely compromised
(48), but an unexpected unwinding activity with an irregular
speed and low processivity is preserved, indicating that the
WH domain is not absolutely required for DNA unwind-
ing. Inclusion of SSB enhances the binding and unwinding
activity of RecQ-wt and RecQ-�C. Surprisingly, SSB also
stimulates DNA unwinding by RecQ-��C, which lacks the
previously identified SSB C-terminal tail (SSB-Ct) binding
site, and increases its processivity to wild-type levels in a

manner that depends upon the presence of the SSB-Ct se-
quence. This stimulation could be due to an unidentified in-
teraction between SSB and the helicase domain. Moreover,
the presence of SSB leads to a new ‘fast’ mode of DNA un-
winding in RecQ-wt and the different RecQ variants, with
rates increased by a factor of four, in addition to the ‘slow’
and ‘normal’ modes observed in the absence of SSB. This
high-velocity rate is not observed in the presence of the SSB-
Ct alone but requires the full-length SSB, consistent with
both RecQ/SSB and SSB/ssDNA interactions being im-
portant for stimulation of RecQ activity. Overall, the results
predict a complex RecQ-SSB association involving multiple
interaction modes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein purification

All RecQ variants (Supplementary Figure S1) were over-
expressed purified as described previously (24), except for
some specific changes detailed in Supplementary Material.
SSB variants were purified as described in (49).

DNA substrates

Most of the assays are performed with a hairpin contain-
ing 1239 base pairs (bp), with a 4 nt loop, a 76 nt 5′-
biotinylated ssDNA tail and a 146-bp 3′-digoxigenin la-
beled dsDNA tail synthetized as described previously (45).
The hairpin is tethered between a 1 �m magnetic strepta-
vidin coated bead (MyOne, Invitrogen), and a glass cov-
erslip treated with anti-digoxigenin (Roche). Some experi-
ments were performed with shorter DNA hairpins (80 or
180 bp in length), synthesized by hybridization and subse-
quent ligation of specific oligonucleotides (Supplementary
Material and Supplementary Figure S2). The stalled repli-
cation fork substrate, which is a 500 bp DNA hairpin with
complementary dsDNA arms, was generated in the reac-
tion chamber as described previously (46). The denatura-
tion bubble experiment was done on a 17 kb dsDNA (part
of the �-DNA) multiply labeled with biotin and digoxigenin
at the two extremities.

Experimental setup

The magnetic bead is held in the tweezers by a pair of mag-
nets that produce a vertical force, typically ranging from
0.01 to 20 pN (Figure 1D). The force is calibrated by the
Brownian fluctuations of the tethered bead (47,50). By us-
ing this calibration, the pulling force is then adjusted by
monitoring the distance separating the magnets from the
beads on the coverslip. A 100× 1.2 N.A. microscope objec-
tive (Olympus) images the bead onto a CCD camera (Jai)
for real-time position 3D tracking at 30 Hz. The image of
the bead displays diffraction rings that are used to estimate
its 3D position as explained elsewhere (47). The accuracy of
the z tracking is 3 nm from one frame to the next and the
tracking can be performed simultaneously on 40–50 beads
(45). The measured elasticity of ssDNA is used to estimate
the number of unwound bp (Supplementary Figure S3).
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Figure 1. Structure of E. coli RecQ and sketch of the single molecule setup. (A) Domain organization of E. coli RecQ showing the relative sizes of the
Helicase (blue and red, for the two RecA-like folds), RecQ-C (yellow (Zn2+-binding domain) and green (winged-helix domain)), HRDC (orange) domains
(26). Domains included in RecQ-�C and RecQ-��C used in this study are illustrated. (B) Structures of the RecQ-�C bound to DNA and (C) apo RecQ-
�C and HRDC domains shown with a linker (dashed line) to emphasize the independence of the two structures. (D) Principle of the magnetic tweezers: a
DNA hairpin is tethered between a magnetic bead and a glass surface. Force is exerted on the bead by magnets, and its coordinates are tracked by imaging
with a camera after magnification by an inverted microscope. (E) The extension of the hairpin is recorded with nanometer resolution. When a helicase
unwinds the dsDNA part of the hairpin, the extension of the tethered hairpin increases.

Helicase assay

All the experiments were conducted at a temperature of
29 ◦C, unless otherwise mentioned, with buffer containing
20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 25 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 2%
BSA, 0.5 mM DTT and 0.5 mM ATP.

Data analysis

Unwinding rates were found from either linear fit to un-
winding events selected manually as in (Figure 2) or by ap-
plying a non-linear filter (51) to the entire trace, and then
computing its derivative. In the latter case, the rate his-
togram weighted by the number of base pairs unwound
by the helicase in one bin is computed. This process al-

lows to incorporate in the analysis the trace between heli-
case unwinding bursts since they do not add much (Sup-
plementary Figure S4). Two different approaches were used
to measure the translocation rate of RecQ: (i) the hair-
pin re-annealing signal in the wake of the helicase after
the enzyme has passed the apex is used to estimate the
enzyme translocation (Supplementary Figures S5 and S6).
(ii) The translocation rate is also deduced from the differ-
ence in Z(t) occurring before and after applying a force
burst (Fopen> 15 pN) to the molecule to transiently unfold
the hairpin in the course of an unwinding event (Figure
3A). The unwinding/translocation velocity for each force
is computed as the mean of the Gaussian fit to the dis-
tribution of unwinding/translocation velocity, calculated
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Figure 2. Unwinding results concerning RecQ-wt. (A) Unwinding events of RecQ-wt illustrating the S mode (in green and magenta), with pauses, instan-
taneous re-zipping and occasional bursts of N mode (in cyan). Unwinding events may start in the S mode and switch to the N mode or vice versa. The
repeated unzipping-rezipping events near the hairpin apex in the cyan traces illustrate the ability of RecQ to maintain the unzipped state of the hairpin in
its N mode. The magenta trace presents a strand switching event occurring at t = 88 s. Conditions used are [ATP] = 0.5 mM, [RecQ-wt] = 1 nM, T = 29 ◦C
and F = 8 pN. (B) The histogram of the RecQ-WT rate, which includes the number of bases unwound or translocated per second, RecQ-WT is dominated
by its diffusion mode. The insert indicates that there is basically no helicase activity at high rates. (C) Speed of the N (cyan) and S (magenta) modes as a
function of [RecQ-wt].
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Figure 3. Unwinding results concerning RecQ-�C. (A) Unwinding events of RecQ-�C, illustrating that the helicase only work in the N mode. The low-
ermost trace––unwinding abruptly stops and hairpin rezips upon helicase dissociation. Middle trace–RecQ binding and unwinding is triggered after me-
chanically unzipping the hairpin for 1 s at 18 pN, a second opening of the hairpin reveals enzyme translocation along ssDNA. Upon decreasing force to
9.5 pN, RecQ-�C resumes unwinding and once the hairpin is fully open, RecQ-�C maintains the hairpin open in an active process by repeated strand
switching until the enzyme dissociates. The green event of the topmost trace exhibits a similar phenomenon except that enzyme dissociation is followed by
unwinding by another helicase. This last event could also be a slippage of RecQ-�C over a finite distance. Conditions used are [ATP] = 0.5 mM, [RecQ-�C]
= 400 pM and T = 29 ◦C. (B) Unwinding speed histogram for RecQ- �C presenting a very clear unwinding mode. (C) Unwinding rates of RecQ-�C as a
function of force at two different temperatures. (D) Ratio of the translocation to the unwinding speed of RecQ-�C versus force. (E) RecQ unwinding rates
and processivity versus force for [RecQ-�C] = 200 pM, [ATP] = 0.5 mM. The processivity is calculated by fitting an exponential function of the force to
the experimentally obtained values. The fit parameters and results are shown the figure, with P0 being the processivity at 0 pN force, Fp the force increment
leading to an increase of e (= 2.71) in processivity and � 2 the classical normalized deviation between experimental data points and the exponential model.
(F) ATP dependence of the unwinding speed of RecQ-�C versus [ATP] at F = 6 pN and [RecQ-�C] = 200 pM. The kinetics exhibited fits well with the
Michaelis–Menten kinetics with the Michaelis constant kM shown in the figure.

from typically 50–400 events. Due to the uncertainty in the
force measurement, the total error in the estimation of the
unwinding/translocation velocity is the sum of the statisti-
cal error and the error in the conversion from extension to
bp done using ssDNA elasticity.

RESULTS

Single-molecule RecQ-mediated DNA unwinding studies il-
lustrate the role of RecQ domains

In order to measure the rates of DNA unwinding catalyzed
by wild type RecQ and truncated RecQ variants at the sin-
gle molecule level, we used a 1.2 kb hairpin substrate teth-
ered between a glass cover slip and a magnetic bead that is

pulled by a pair of magnets (Figure 1D and E). By adjusting
the position of the magnets, the force applied to the hairpin
is controlled while the bead position is monitored allowing
measurements of the extension of the DNA molecule with
∼3 nm accuracy (47). In the presence of a helicase and ATP,
unwinding events are detected as an increase in the DNA
molecular extension, since for each base pair (bp) unwound
two nucleotides of ssDNA are released (typically 1 nm for
1 bp unwound at 10 pN). Extension changes are converted
to the number of unwound bp by using the previously mea-
sured ssDNA elasticity (Supplementary Figure S3). To en-
sure that each unwinding event corresponds to the activity
of a single enzyme complex, enzyme concentrations were
kept low such that DNA unwinding bursts are rare, with
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the time lag between events being ten times larger than the
typical duration of a single event. This concentration is typ-
ically 100–300 pM for RecQ-wt and RecQ-�C and 1 nM
for RecQ-��C. The assay avoids DNA re-annealing in the
wake of the helicase by pulling both strands apart with a
force much lower than the DNA unzipping threshold. SSB
is the classical partner of helicases, which slows down DNA
re-annealing by sequestering ssDNA. Our assay allows us
to quantify the effect of SSB, which does not prevent re-
annealing but just slows it down.

RecQ-wt displays complex behavior with a large range
of unwinding rates and processivities (Figure 2 and Sup-
plementary Table S1). Some unwinding events occur with a
uniform rate, denoted as the ’normal (N) mode’ (shown in
light cyan traces in Figure 2A) whereas other events present
a slower and non-uniform unwinding rate denoted as the
’slow (S) mode’ (shown in light magenta traces in Figure
2A). This bimodal behavior has not been previously identi-
fied in ensemble assays. The N mode is characterized by a
uniform rate of 62 ± 4 bp/s at saturating ATP and 29 ◦C
(90 ± 4 bp/s at 37 ◦C), whereas the S mode unwinding is
characterized by frequent pauses and backtracks in an ap-
parent persistent random walk at a rate of 15–25 bp/s at
29 ◦C (Figure 2B and C). Interestingly, ensemble assays with
RecQ-wt reported an unwinding rate of 30 bp/s (52,53), a
value that is intermediate to the S and N regimes suggest-
ing that the bulk-experiment measured rate is an ensemble
average of the two regimes. Individual helicases can switch
between the two modes within a single event (Supplemen-
tary Figure S7). RecQ-wt can also pass the loop apex of
the DNA hairpin and continue translocating on the ssDNA
produced by unwinding. In this case, the extent to which
the hairpin refolds is dictated by the position of the heli-
case, which blocks DNA reannealing at the enzyme position
(42). The processivity and rate of RecQ-wt DNA unwind-
ing are difficult to analyze owing to its bimodal behavior.
In the N mode, RecQ-wt is highly processive and can un-
wind the 1.2 kb hairpin completely, but the overall proces-
sivity is restricted by random switching to the S mode. In
two recent publications (8,36), similar rates and behaviors
have been reported. For RecQ-wt, Harami et al. (8) find a
rate of 82 ± 1 bp/s close to our findings. The authors re-
ported the complex behavior of RecQ-wt but did not define
the existence of two rates.

To examine the impact of removing the HRDC domain,
RecQ-�C was tested using the same single-molecule assay.
RecQ-�C displays a unimodal sustained unwinding activ-
ity (Figure 3). The mean unwinding rate 74 ± 6 bp/s at
29 ◦C from Figure 3C (values vary slightly between Fig-
ure 3B, C and F and Supplementary Table S1, but remain
compatible within their error bars) and 140 ± 6 bp/s at
37 ◦C seems to be slightly faster than the N-mode of the
RecQ-wt, is independent of the applied force (Figure 3C),
and nearly matches the measured ssDNA translocation rate
for RecQ-�C (Figure 3D). These results are a signature of
an active mechanism of unwinding as previously discussed
(44). The S mode observed with RecQ-wt was not detected
with RecQ-�C. We took advantage of the unimodal behav-
ior of RecQ-�C to investigate its ATP-dependent rate and
processivity. The processivity of RecQ-�C increases expo-
nentially with the applied force as P ∼ P0.exp(F/Fp) (Figure

3E), exceeding 4 kb above 6 pN. At the lowest forces studied
(about 4 pN), the processivity is still 1 kb and extrapolation
to zero force (as expected in vivo) gives ≈ 50 bp (P0 = 70 bp
at 29 ◦C and P0 = 39 bp at 37 ◦C). The measured unwind-
ing rate value agrees with the 70 bp/s measured in the en-
semble assays (38). ATP titration assays showed that RecQ-
�C N-mode unwinding fits well with first order Michaelis–
Menten kinetics, with KM = 65 ± 15 �M and Vmax = 74 ±
6 bp/s (Figure 3F). At low ATP concentrations, unwinding
bursts are sporadic and are characterized by pauses, slip-
pages, and short rewinding events. At ATP concentrations
below the KM, pauses are common, especially when the he-
licase encounters GC rich regions of the substrate. This se-
quence sensitivity is also present at saturated ATP concen-
trations. However, the helicase does pass these GC barriers
quite often (Supplementary Figure S8). Similar unwinding
rates and pausing at GC-rich DNA were observed in earlier
single-molecule studies (8,36).

Given the roles for the WH domain in DNA binding (54)
and in DNA unwinding (31,32,55), we next examined the
impact of removing the WH domain from RecQ-�C. Sur-
prisingly, RecQ-��C, the RecQ variant lacking both the
WH and HRDC domains, can also unwind dsDNA (Figure
4) as was also shown in (8). The unwinding rate for RecQ-
��C is variable, with an average of ∼60 ± 20 bp/s (Figure
4A and B), and a limited processivity of ∼12.5 bp at F =
8 pN (Figure 4C). Its unwinding activity is best observed
when a substantial force (typically 10 pN) is applied to the
ends of the hairpin to assist unwinding. This activity is ex-
plored further in subsequent sections.

Strand switching by RecQ and maintenance of the unwound
DNA hairpin structure

Single molecule assays have revealed that many non-
hexameric helicases can switch the DNA strands on which
they translocate, performing the equivalent of a U-turn on
dsDNA (41,56,57). Such helicases are believed to translo-
cate through an inchworm mechanism involving alternating
binding between two DNA sites during unwinding; the two
DNA strands at the fork junction are in contact with the he-
licase and one binding site might associate with the wrong
strand inducing a strand switch (41,57). Notably, the forces
opposing helicase translocation during unwinding can actu-
ally help to promote its movement when the enzyme’s direc-
tionality has reversed. Therefore, strand switching leads to
hairpin reannealing as the helicase translocates away from
the fork that can be observed in our assays as the reversal
of the slope of the DNA extension trace (Figure 2A).

The direction reversal of the helicase observed during
strand switching is also seen when the helicase unwinds a
hairpin and passes the apex region - the hairpin then spon-
taneously rezips. Such events are not pure strand switch-
ing. Bona fide strand-switches occur upon unwinding before
the helicase reaches the apex, leading to smaller triangular
traces. Direction reversal can also be seen while the helicase
translocates, leading to a new unwinding event (Figure 2A),
but in this case it is difficult to ensure that a single enzyme is
involved. In previous studies, we have observed several he-
licases unwinding a hairpin and continuing their travel by
translocating on ssDNA: gp41 (43), UvrD (42) and UPF1
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Figure 4. Unwinding results concerning RecQ-��C. (A) Unwinding events observed with RecQ-��C. The majority of events (green) have a very low
processivity, and irregular speed with some exceptions (red). Condition used are [RecQ-��C] = 7 nM, [ATP] = 0.5 mM, T = 29 ◦C and F = 8 pN. (B)
Histogram of the rates of unwinding of RecQ-��C. (C) Processivity histograms for RecQ-��C with the probability of an event to unwind over some run
length.

(58). RecQ displays a distinct behavior: as it unwinds, upon
arriving at the hairpin apex, we cannot see RecQ translocat-
ing. RecQ does not fall off its substrate but instead presents
an apparent frustrated movement that maintains the hair-
pin in an unwound state. Two possibilities may explain this
process: (i) a small periodic slippage of the helicase triggered
by arriving at the apex or (ii) a multitude of strand-switches
occurring when the dsDNA fork reforms on the helicase
wake. The results shown in Supplementary Figure S5C sug-
gests that this last explanation is the correct one. Thus RecQ
presents a strong propensity to stop the translocation mo-
tion by performing a strand-switch and resuming unwind-
ing repeatedly.

The strand-switching behavior was observed with RecQ
proteins that contain a WH domain (RecQ-wt and RecQ-
�C) but not in the variant lacking the WH domain (RecQ-
��C). The histograms of the helicase rate in Figures 2B
and 3B demonstrate that the unwinding peak has no cor-
responding peak at negative rates associated with translo-
cation. RecQ-wt and RecQ-�C in the N mode typically
achieve about 2 strand-switches per second while they main-
tain an open hairpin structure during a few tens of seconds,
due to repeated strand switching activity (see the top part
of traces in Figures 2A and 3A). This behavior is RecQ spe-

cific. Strand switching statistics are provided in Supplemen-
tary Table S2.

A simple explanation for this behavior is that, as observed
in the RecQ/DNA structure (25, Figure 1), the WH do-
main participates in fork recognition and proper orienta-
tion of the enzyme on DNA. This fork sensing ability has
been also reported in other RecQ helicases (59,60). Such
an asymmetric pattern leads to productive and directional
DNA unwinding. The activity bursts for RecQ-�C and the
N mode of RecQ-wt thus present a consistent, well-defined
rate of unwinding followed by a plateau when the hairpin
is fully open, resulting in a series of rapid strand switching
(Figures 2A and 3A and Supplementary Figure S5 and S6),
ending with an abrupt hairpin re-hybridization when the en-
zyme dissociates. In the S mode, RecQ-wt performs a ran-
dom forward-backward motion, which is difficult to quan-
tify. However, owing to the helicase 3′-5′ directionality, this
random movement can be a result of frequent strand switch-
ing (Figure 2A). In contrast, RecQ-��C does not strand
switch, and the unwinding events end before the helicase
reaches the apex, by an abrupt re-hybridization of the hair-
pin after helicase dissociation. The absence of strand switch-
ing in RecQ-��C traces might be a result of its low proces-
sivity (Figure 4A–C). Alternatively, it could be that the WH
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domain that is missing in RecQ-��C is required to anchor
the protein during strand switching.

RecQ translocation on ssDNA

To observe RecQ translocation on ssDNA, a force surge
was applied for a short time to transiently open the hair-
pin when RecQ was actively unwinding DNA (Figure 3A
and Supplementary Figures S5, S9 and S10). RecQ translo-
cation cannot be directly observed when the DNA is me-
chanically unwound, but, by comparing molecular exten-
sion measured just before the opening phase and just after
the relaxation phase, RecQ translocation can be indirectly
detected. As illustrated in Figure 3A (trace with force surge
at 18 pN), RecQ-�C translocates on the ssDNA template
at a speed similar to which it unwinds dsDNA. The low en-
zyme concentration ensures that this event is the action of a
single enzyme or enzyme complex. By repeatedly applying
force surges in a periodic fashion we can infer how RecQ
behaves on ssDNA (Figure 5). With the RecQ-wt enzyme,
a memory effect is observed: if the enzyme is unwinding ds-
DNA in its N or S mode, translocation along ssDNA oc-
curs mostly with the N or S rate respectively (Figure 5A, B
and Supplementary Figure S10). The slow diffusive mode
is, however, predominant for RecQ-wt (Figure 5C-D). For
RecQ-�C the only the normal mode is observed (Figure
5E, F). We have measured the RecQ-�C averaged translo-
cation rate at different forces. A comparison of the unwind-
ing and translocation rates of RecQ-�C shows that both
rates are comparable at all forces (Figure 3D). These re-
sults are in agreement with previous single molecule mea-
surements (44). The measured rates for RecQ-wt are also
consistent with recent ensemble results (52,53).

The S mode of RecQ-wt

RecQ-wt exhibits an ATP-dependent S mode that presents
a diffusive behavior (Figure 5A and B). The diffusive un-
winding regime is characterized by a diffusion coefficient,
D, in the range of 200 ± 50 nt2/s from a direct measure
of unwinding traces (Figure 5C and D). This behavior has
been reported recently for Arabidopsis thaliana RecQs with
similar diffusion constants (57). Interestingly, this diffusive
behavior is also observed for E. coli RecQ during ssDNA
translocation. In order to characterize the ssDNA translo-
cation in the S mode, we applied force surges with different
time duration for the open phase, Topen, and we measure the
helicase displacement (Figure 5D and Supplementary Fig-
ure S10). Applying this assay to RecQ-�C reveals just a sim-
ple translocation behavior (Figure 5E and F). As expected
for a diffusive regime, we find a linear relation between the
mean square displacement and Topen with almost the same
diffusion coefficient (D = 280 ± 40 nt2/s) found in the un-
winding S mode (Figure 5C and D). Similar diffusion con-
stants have been reported for SSB on ssDNA (61,62) and
for the cytosine deaminase (63). During an activity burst,
the unwinding rate of the enzyme switches between the N
and S modes in a random manner (Supplementary Figure
S7) suggesting that the same enzyme participates in both
modes. The HRDC is necessarily involved in the S mode
of unwinding since the diffusive regime is only detected in

RecQ-wt. We hypothesize two possible scenarios to explain
this behavior: (i) The two modes could be the result of two
different arrangements of the HRDC domain as proposed
by Harami et al. (8) with one mode where HRDC could
interact the displaced ssDNA, and the switch between the
two enzyme conformations would be the result of the switch
between the two modes. (ii) The two modes could be associ-
ated with different active oligomeric states, as seen for UvrD
(64).

RecQ interacts with DNA nucleotides more strongly during
unwinding than during translocation

A recent structure of a bacterial RecQ bound to DNA in-
dicates that a loop within the helicase domain binds to ss-
DNA by base stacking (Figure 1, (26)). This model predicts
that abasic ssDNA would block RecQ translocation and un-
winding if the abasic site is present on the 3′ ssDNA strand
along which RecQ translocates. To test this model of RecQ
translocation, we designed two 80 bp hairpins (Supplemen-
tary Methods) that position abasic sites 10 bp away from
the loop, on either the bound or displaced strand (Figure
6). The presence of abasic sites on the 3′ template strand
stalls the RecQ-�C unwinding, which leads to dissociation
of the enzyme. In contrast, when the abasic sites are on the
displaced strand, RecQ-�C is able to unwind through the
abasic site region but can still encounter the lesion in its
post-unwinding translocation mode. In this situation RecQ-
�C often passes the abasic sites and translocates further on
ssDNA. However, this translocation motion is often inter-
rupted by strand switching or dissociation (Figure 6). Thus,
an abasic site efficiently blocks RecQ-�C from unwinding
DNA but its ability to induce pausing is less efficient for
RecQ-�C translocating on ssDNA. This assay is only feasi-
ble for RecQ-�C, which presents a well-defined unwinding
rate.

RecQ actively unwinds a three-way junction and rarely reverts
the fork

To test for possible functions of E. coli RecQ on DNA repli-
cation fork structures, we examined its unwinding activ-
ity on a three-way junction fork structure consisting of a
partially replicated DNA hairpin (46). Biochemical studies
have suggested that RecQs are involved in Holliday junc-
tion migration (65). Although this substrate lacks ssDNA,
RecQ-wt helicase unwinds this substrate with similar rates
(59.75 ± 13 bp/s at 6.0 pN, n = 11) observed for unwind-
ing the hairpin substrate (Supplementary Figure S11). The
unwinding activity is greatly reduced for RecQ-�C, which
does not load on this substrate efficiently. Interestingly, in
rare instances, RecQ-wt was able to revert the substrate into
a Holliday junction structure, but with a reduced processiv-
ity of a few tens of bp. The fork structure is immediately
recovered, assisted by the action of RecQ. These data are
consistent with a role for E. coli RecQ in regressing DNA
forks and forming Holliday junction structures.

RecQ activity in the presence of SSB

RecQ proteins from bacteria and eukaryotes have been
shown to directly interact with SSB proteins (17–
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Figure 5. Translocation and diffusion of RecQ. (A) Unwinding trace for RecQ-wt in the S mode (F = 8 pN, [RecQ-wt] = 80 pM and [ATP] = 0.5 mM).
While unwinding, RecQ-wt goes forward and backward in a random manner. (B) To probe the helicase translocation activity on ssDNA we repeatedly
open and close the hairpin at low protein concentration ([RecQ-wt] = 80 pM) so that the signal just before and after the opening burst is most likely due to
the same enzyme. The experimental trace shows a few force cycles with RecQ-wt bound to DNA, working in S mode both during unwinding and during
translocation. To better characterize the ssDNA translocation, we averaged a large number of recordings presenting an open burst. (C) Event density
histogram map of RecQ-wt ([RecQ-wt] = 80 pM) for 2,200 active traces from 17,259 traces from 40 beads of RecQ-wt are shown with their positions
readjusted to coincide at t = 2.1 s. Most of the events correspond to the S mode, and the diffusive behavior of RecQ translocation on ssDNA is illustrated
by the broadening of the histograms from just before the burst (in blue) to just after (in red). In particular, the traces close to the magenta dashed line
corresponds to RecQ-wt working in N mode for 50 events. (D) By varying the duration of the open phase, we observe that the broadening of the histogram
in (C) corresponds to a diffusive mode both during unwinding (red points) or ssDNA translocation (blue points). RecQ-wt exhibits a diffusive behavior,
which is absent in RecQ-�C. In (E) and (F), we show the event density histogram map for RecQ-�C ([RecQ-�C] = 100 pM), the grey level of the image
scales as the log of the histogram density to better visualize the rare events. (E) Superposition of 2048 raw traces of 12 beads. In (F), 121 traces excluding
either the fully closed or open hairpin have been shifted so that they all pass by 0, just four frames before the open burst. Most traces show that the helicase
which was unwinding had been translocating on ssDNA during the open phase.
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Figure 6. Effect of abasic sites on translocation and unwinding. We used two hairpins having two abasic sites near the loop: on the bound (A) and on the
displaced strand (B). The traces on the left panel show that RecQ-�C is unable to pass the abasic sites when the enzyme is unzipping the dsDNA. On the
other hand, if the abasic site is on the displaced strand, the enzyme unwinding is unaffected (B). In this condition, the traces pass the maximum extension
corresponding to the loop apex, and the enzyme crosses the lesion while translocating on ssDNA (corresponding to the decreasing edge of the signal)
with the refolding hairpin pushing the helicase from behind. Strand switching during translocation is slightly affected near the lesion and is more probable
further away from the lesion, with RecQ-�C reverting back to its unwinding mode leading to a new signal increase. The experimental conditions used are:
[RecQ-�C] = 200 pM, [ATP] = 0.5 mM.

19,21,22,55). These interactions have been proposed
to stimulate RecQ helicase activity and increase its target
efficiency to ssDNA/SSB cellular substrates. A recent
study proposed an interesting mode of action where RecQ
displaces SSB from ssDNA (36). We have expanded our
single-molecule studies of RecQ to investigate the effects
of SSB on RecQ DNA translocation and unwinding. We
first examined SSB binding to our hairpin substrate by
investigating how SSB affects reannealing of the hairpin
(Supplementary Figure S12). In the absence of SSB below
12 pN, the hairpin anneals faster than the time resolution
of our instrument, but in the presence of SSB reannealing is
slowed significantly. The reannealing speed in the presence
of SSB decreases from 1200 bp/s at 6 pN to few bp/s at
12 pN. We therefore analyzed the impact of SSB on RecQ
at moderate forces (9 pN or lower) where reannealing in
the presence of SSB can be easily distinguished from the
slow re-zipping generated by the translocation of the RecQ
enzyme.

Escherichia coli SSB interacts with RecQ using the con-
served and structurally dynamic SSB C-terminal sequence
(SSB-Ct, Met-Asp-Phe-Asp-Asp-Asp-Ile-Pro-Phe) (22). In
order to investigate how RecQ helicase activity is affected
by SSB, we performed assays with E. coli SSB-wt and SSB
variants that contain single residue changes in the SSB-Ct
that block complex formation with RecQ (22). These in-
clude a variant that lacks the C-terminal Phe residue (SSB-
�C1) and a second variant that substitutes a Ser for the
penultimate Pro (SSB-113). The activity of RecQ in the
different conditions assayed was characterized by using a
single-molecule effective affinity constant defined as: KA =
Texp[c]/Tactive, where Texp and Tactive are respectively the to-
tal time of the assay and the time in which the enzyme
is actively unwinding the DNA and [c] is the concentra-
tion of the RecQ enzyme. We choose this form of KA since
Tactive should be roughly proportional to [c] and thus KA

should not be sensitive to the helicase concentration. This
affinity constant represents the concentration at which the
enzyme is active 100% of the time (e.g. Tactive = Texp).
Note that KA integrates the effect of both binding affin-
ity and enzyme processivity. Therefore, conditions leading
to larger KA might correspond to an increase in the bind-
ing affinity of the enzyme to the DNA fork or/and an in-
crease in the unwinding processivity of the enzyme. In or-
der to compare the activity of RecQ alone and in the pres-
ence of the different SSB variants, we report the ratio of
the affinity constants in the absence and presence of SSB:
KA

RecQ(wt,�,��)/KA
RecQ(wt,�,��)+SSB, with a value <1 corre-

sponding to an inhibitory effect and a value >1 correspond-
ing to an enhancement effect.

The addition of SSB in our single-molecule assay
increased unwinding activity of the RecQ-wt, with
KA

RecQ-wt/KA
RecQ-wt+SSB = 1.33 (Figure 7A, B and Sup-

plementary Table S3). Escherichia coli SSB variants with
single residue changes in the SSB-Ct failed to stimulate
RecQ and even diminished the activity, since these SSBs
may compete with the helicase for loading on ssDNA
(Supplementary Table S3). Therefore, RecQ/SSB complex
formation appears essential for SSB stimulation. Similar
overall results have been observed in bulk biochemical
studies (21). In a similar approach Mills et al. (36) have
used [SSB] and [RecQ] concentration in the range of 500
nM without ATP and very low SSB concentration (50 pM)
with ATP. Our findings explore an SSB concentration in
between these two cases with a low RecQ concentration to
maintain single molecule conditions. Our results agree with
Mills et al. (36) in the low concentration limit.

Interestingly, our studies reveal a second feature that
could help explain how SSB stimulates RecQ activity:
SSB induces a previously unobserved faster kinetic phase
in RecQ DNA unwinding and translocation (Figure 7C).
When SSB is included, RecQ-wt displays three possible
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Figure 7. Interaction between SSB and RecQ. (A and B) SSB enhances the unwinding activity of RecQ-wt measured here by the ratio r of time duration
during which the enzyme is active in a burst, Ton, to the total time separating the beginning of two consecutive bursts (Ton + Twait), where Twait is the
waiting time separating bursts. The probability P(r) of observing a ratio r is well fitted by an exponential function with a characteristic decay constant
r0, which increased from 0.12 ± 0.01 (A) to 0.283 ± 0.03 in presence of SSB (B). (C) Experimental unwinding traces of RecQ-wt in the presence of SSB
([RecQ-wt] = 450 pM, [ATP] = 0.5 mM). RecQ-wt displays enhanced rates (F mode) both during unwinding and translocation. (D) The histogram of
RecQ-wt rate in presence of SSB, the diffusive mode is significantly reduced by a well-defined unwinding mode and a tail in the high rates corresponding to
the fast mode of the helicase, which is better evidenced in the insert. (E) Experimental unwinding traces for RecQ-�C in the presence of SSB ([RecQ-�C]
= 400 pM, [ATP] = 0.5 mM). RecQ-�C changes from N to F mode (with speed enhanced by a factor 4) both while unwinding or translocating. (F) The
histogram for RecQ-�C, the fast mode is more pronounced and again leads to high rates, as shown in the insert. (G) Experimental unwinding trace for
RecQ-��C in the presence of SSB ([RecQ-��C] = 2.5 nM, [ATP] = 0.5 mM). In these conditions, the enzyme fully unwinds the 1.2 kb hairpin. Notice
that SSB increases the noise in the signal (see insert). (H) SSB also favors the fast mode of [RecQ-��C. (I) Histogram for RecQ-��C rate, where high rates
are also seen (see insert) but in a relatively small number of events. In all cases, [SSB] = 2.6 nM. (J and K) Processivity histograms for RecQ-��C with the
probability of events versus the unwound bases extend in the absence of SSB (J and blue histogram in K) and in the presence of SSB (K). The histograms
are fitted to an exponential function P(l) = exp(-l/L0) (with l the run length), which yields the processivity in the two cases, given by the parameter Lo in
the figure.
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rates: the previously observed S and N modes, and a new
third mode that is about 4 times faster than the N mode
(Figure 7D, Supplementary Table S3). The new fast (F)
mode is observed in a small fraction of the unwinding events
corresponding to 1.5% of all the bases unwound, mean-
ing that over all the bases unwound by the helicase only
1.5% were unwound at a high rate (Insert of Figure 7D) and
can be seen even at a low pulling force (∼3.5 pN). Careful
inspection of the time-dependent DNA unwinding traces
showed that the helicase can switch to the F mode during an
unwinding event started in either the S or N mode (Figure
7C). When SSB is present, RecQ-wt in N mode also retains
the ability to maintain the hairpin open by repetitive strand
switches. If the unwinding is in the F mode, the enzyme is
seen translocating on ssDNA after strand switching, main-
taining the same rate. At [SSB] = 2.6 nM, the DNA is coated
with SSB (66), therefore during reannealing RecQ translo-
cates along ssDNA presumably by displacing SSB.

With RecQ-�C, SSB also enhances the helicase activity
by 2-fold (Supplementary Table S3), and both the F and N
modes are observed (Figure 7E-F), with the probability of
the F mode being dependent on [SSB] (Supplementary Fig-
ure S13). In the F mode, strand switching is observed dur-
ing unwinding, switching the enzyme to the translocation
mode, a feature which is not observed in the N mode with
RecQ-�C (Figure 7E).

Surprisingly, SSB strongly stimulates the un-
winding activity of the RecQ-��C protein, with
KA

RecQ-��C/KA
RecQ-��C+SSB = 3 (Figure 7G and Sup-

plementary Table S3). Although RecQ-��C lacks the
domain that contains an identified SSB binding site, in
the presence of SSB, RecQ-��C switches from being
an enzyme with very limited processivity to one that can
unwind 1.2 kb (length of the DNA substrate) in a single
run (Figure 7G). In these conditions, RecQ-��C also
displays unwinding with a speed just slightly lower than
the N mode of the RecQ-wt and also presents the F mode
(Supplementary Table S3, and Figure 7H–I, insert). More-
over, RecQ-��C with SSB presents a strongly enhanced
average processivity of 2.5 kb at 6 pN (Figure 7J–K). This
unexpected result could point to a second catalytically
relevant interaction between the helicase core domains
of RecQ and SSB. The overall results support a model
where the F kinetic mode, increased processivity, binding
affinity, and strand switching are promoted by a complex
RecQ/SSB association involving multiple interaction
modes (see discussion below). SSB also leads to RecQ-
��C translocating with a rate (105 ± 7 bp/s), two times
faster than its unwinding rate, (Figure 7I). This difference
is an indication of a passive mechanism of unwinding
(44), suggesting that RecQ-��C is missing the structural
element which makes RecQ-�C an active helicase.

To further test the molecular basis of SSB stimulation, a
chimeric protein RecQ-�-SSB-C-ter fusion, in which RecQ-
�C is fused to the flexible SSB-Ct, with 21 amino acid
linker, was purified (Supplementary Figure S14). Interest-
ingly, this fusion enzyme demonstrated a strongly enhanced
overall unwinding activity, with KA

RecQ-�/KA
RecQ-�-SSB-C-ter

= 72 (Supplementary Table S3), and an enhanced proces-
sivity compared to RecQ-�C (2.3 kb at F = 6.3 pN), but
with nearly the same unwinding speed (Supplementary Fig-

ures S15 and S16). This is consistent with a multifaceted
enhancement mechanism by SSB, in which the enhanced
binding affinity and processivity come from the direct in-
teraction of RecQ with the SSB-Ct, whereas the enhanced
unwinding rate is the result of an interaction between the
helicase core domains and a SSB domain different from
the SSB-Ct. To gain better insight into the importance of
SSB/RecQ interaction, SSB was replaced with T4 bacterio-
phage gp32 single-stranded binding protein, which binds ss-
DNA but lacks the SSB-Ct sequence, or a chimeric protein
in which the E. coli SSB-Ct is fused onto gp32 (67) (Supple-
mentary Figure S15). With 6 nM T4 gp32 (corresponding to
its KD), the unwinding activity of RecQ-�C is severely hin-
dered, with KA

RecQ(�)/KA
RecQ(�)+gp32 = 0.14 (Supplemen-

tary Table S3), which is likely due to gp32 competing with
RecQ-�C for binding ssDNA. In contrast, with the gp32-
SSB-Ct fusion protein RecQ-��C and RecQ-�C activity
are nearly normal with KA

RecQ�/KA
RecQ�+gp32-SSB-Ct = 0.55

and KA
RecQ��/KA

RecQ��+gp32-SSB-Ct = 0.5 (Supplementary
Table S3), but without inducing the F mode observed with
full-length E. coli SSB. We have also investigated how RecQ
opens a bubble in dsDNA linear molecule and unwinds it,
obtaining similar results as in (68) (see Supplementary Fig-
ure S17).

DISCUSSION

The RecQ helicase architecture

RecQ proteins are defined by the presence of the helicase do-
main, the RecQ-C domain and, in most cases, the HRDC
domain. Diverse functional roles in DNA processing have
been proposed for each of these domains. We have used
single-molecule studies to dissect the kinetics of DNA un-
winding by the prototypical RecQ protein from E. coli and
by variants that lack individual domains. Intuitively, one
might assume that the RecQ helicase domain could function
as a robust DNA unwinding construct in isolation. How-
ever, studies with two human RecQ proteins, RecQ1 and
WRN (32,33,55) have indicated that the WH element from
the RecQ-C domain is required for DNA unwinding. These
studies have identified a dsDNA binding surface that is con-
served in the WH domains of RecQ1 and WRN along with a
�-hairpin ‘pin’ element that is critical for unwinding DNA.
Surprisingly, mutational studies of the analogous �-hairpin
in E. coli RecQ pointed to a far less prominent role for the
pin in the bacterial enzyme, which leaves the role of the WH
domain open (69). Consistent with a more peripheral role
for the WH domain in E. coli RecQ, our study demonstrates
that RecQ-��C, which lacks the WH and HRDC domains,
presents helicase activity. However, we have also found that
RecQ-��C has very limited unwinding activity in isolation
due to its very weak ssDNA binding affinity and processiv-
ity. In contrast, adding the WH domain to the RecQ-��C
protein (in the RecQ-�C enzyme) transforms the inefficient
helicase domain into a very robust enzyme. An interesting
feature shown in Figure 7I is that RecQ-��C with SSB dis-
plays a clear translocation rate of 105 bp/s, which is two
times faster than its unwinding rate of 50 bp/s. This is a typ-
ical indication of a passive helicase (44). We interpret this
result as the fact that deleting the WH domain switches the
helicase from active to passive.
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ssDNA and dsDNA binding sites play a crucial role in helicase
activity

Many non-hexameric helicases are thought to function via
inchworm-like mechanisms with (minimally) two DNA-
binding sites within the helicase domain being used to
translocate processively along a single strand of the du-
plex. The RecQ-�C protein possesses at least three DNA
binding sites: ssDNA binding sites within each of the two
lobes of the helicase domain and a dsDNA binding site in
the WH domain (24). The DNA-bound structure RecQ-
�C domain has shown that ssDNA passes between the two
RecA domains, which constitute the motor unit, whereas
the WH domain binds dsDNA (27). Support for this over-
all arrangement has also been provided by DNA-bound
structures of eukaryotic RecQ proteins or domains (28–
32,55,56). This domain arrangement for RecQ could help
to explain the persistent strand-switching activity observed
in our DNA hairpin unwinding assay with RecQ-wt and
RecQ-�C. After the helicase has passed the apex of a DNA
hairpin, ssDNA binding by the helicase domain (and pos-
sibly the WH domain) allows the protein to stay associated
with the unwound DNA as it becomes a ssDNA translo-
case. While the enzyme continues tracking along the dis-
placed strand, at the same time, the hairpin refolds behind
the enzyme. The hairpin reformation in the wake of the en-
zyme induces the switching between ssDNA translocation
and unwinding enzyme activities. This switching could be
generated by the tension of hairpin reformation ‘pulling’ ss-
DNA out of the helicase domain cleft or due to RecQ bind-
ing to the elongating dsDNA.

Processivity of RecQ helicase increases with the force.

We find that RecQ-�C processivity increases exponentially
with the applied force (Figure 3E). Interestingly, a recent
theoretical study (70) predicted this behavior. The reason is
that the helicase binding affinity for ssDNA is decreased by
the pressure of the DNA fork. Applying a force and pulling
apart the two DNA strands reduces the fork pressure and
thus restores stable binding and improves the processivity.
Our result thus provides the first validation of this theoret-
ical work.

The role of the HRDC domain

When the HRDC domain is included with the helicase and
RecQ-C domains (full-length protein), two specific features
are observed. First, the RecQ-wt enzyme displays a persis-
tent random walk unwinding mode (S mode) in addition to
the continuous unwinding mode (N mode), and second, it
provides loading capacity for three-way junction DNA, al-
lowing unwinding without pre-existing ssDNA.

Recent bulk assays have shown that the presence of the
HRDC domain inhibits both the ATPase rate and the
translocation (or unwinding) rate of the RecQ-wt motor,
without changing the tight coupling of 1 nt (or bp) per
ATP hydrolyzed (39). However, those ensemble assays only
reported averaged rates and could not detect the intrinsic
RecQ dynamic heterogeneity that leads to the bimodal ac-
tivity measured in this work. Harami et al. (39) propose that

the HRDC mediates coordination of the RecA helicase do-
mains, leading to the inhibition of the RecQ ATPase activ-
ity. This study used single molecule approaches to show that
the HRDC domain produces a complex unwinding behav-
ior when RecQ-wt unzips a hairpin in an unpeeling geom-
etry. Furthermore, using a point mutant of the HRDC do-
main they showed that the complex behavior corresponding
to our S-mode is abolished. This observation points towards
an interaction of the HRDC domain with ssDNA. Our re-
sults support this scenario, but with additional information:
the ability to switch between two modes probably relates to
the binding of ssDNA with the HRDC domain leading to
two different interaction modes. This could manifest in two
ways: (i) upon binding, the HRDC domain transiently in-
teracts with the motor core domains, suppressing ATPase
activity and leading to slower translocation and unwind-
ing (S mode) and (ii) on detaching from ssDNA, HRDC
transiently decouples from the motor core domain, restor-
ing the fastest ATPase activity and the normal unwinding
and translocation rates (N mode) as observed in the absence
of the HRDC domain (RecQ-�C). Recent single molecule
studies on the Rep helicase (71) demonstrate how the heli-
case unwinding rate and processivity can be controlled by
the conformation of a particular domain leading to differ-
ent helicase modes, similar to that observed for RecQ-wt.
The switching between different conformations may be a
general mechanism for regulating the different activities of
helicases. The RecQ three-way junction activity is consis-
tent with the proposed role for the HRDC domain from the
BLM RecQ helicase (28,65). Additional possible roles for
the HRDC domain also exist. The HRDC domain could
couple RecQ to other enzymes in a manner that modulates
RecQ DNA unwinding activity. In the absence of a partner,
this domain may adopt different configurations (with differ-
ent orientation with respect the motor core domains) associ-
ated with the two unwinding regimes that we observe (S and
N). The switch from the S persistent random walk mode to
the N processive unwinding mode might also be induced by
a change in the RecQ oligomeric state involving the HRDC
domain. Precedent for alternative conformations of a heli-
case having different levels of helicase activity has recently
been established for the UvrD DNA helicase (72). However,
it is difficult to characterize the oligomeric state of RecQ in
our single molecule experiments. Recent work of Rad et al.
(68) has shown that working at RecQ concentrations rang-
ing from 18 to 150 nM leads to the occurrence of a dimer
or a higher oligomer that unwinds dsDNA at weak force.
In our experiments, with 2–3 orders of magnitude lower
RecQ concentration ranges, RecQ may be operating as a
monomer. We observe a relatively well-defined rate in our
helicase assay in the normal mode that corresponds to the
asymptotic rate found in (64) at high RecQ concentrations
(>80 nM). Future experiments combining fluorescence and
single molecule manipulation with fluorescently labeled en-
zymes might allow following the RecQ unwinding activity,
while simultaneously measuring the oligomerization state,
or associated conformational changes, gaining insight into
the nature of its bimodal behavior.
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ssDNA translocation: S diffusive mode

Previous bulk studies have examined RecQ unwinding and
ssDNA translocation but assumed that RecQ moves at
a uniform rate (33,34,69). Our experimental system has
revealed a complicated and non-uniform rate of DNA
unwinding that challenges this assumption for RecQ-wt,
which is also seen in (8). The bimodal nature of RecQ un-
winding activity could help to explain the differences ob-
served in previously published studies (33,34,69). Recent
studies on RecQ helicases have also reported the presence
of different modes for ssDNA translocation, including dif-
fusive mode and a unidirectional mode (57). However, in
contrast to our studies, the diffusion mode was only ob-
served on ssDNA translocation activity, but not with DNA
unwinding activity. The rich dynamics observed in the RecQ
unwinding and translocation activity might account for the
functional diversity present in this family of helicases.

The role of the interaction between RecQ and SSB

Many RecQ proteins work in complexes that include SSBs,
topoisomerases, and other proteins. Previous NMR and
bulk biochemical assays have shown that the E. coli RecQ
WH domain interacts with the SSB-Ct tail and that this in-
teraction stimulates RecQ DNA unwinding (21,22,34). In
agreement with the recent single molecule approach (36),
we confirmed that E. coli RecQ helicase activity is signifi-
cantly altered by the presence of SSB and revealed a previ-
ously unknown complexity in this interaction. In one form,
SSB-Ct enhances the overall activity of RecQ by increas-
ing binding affinity and enzyme processivity. In a second
form, SSB strongly enhances the RecQ enzymatic rate as
would be predicted for allosteric activation induced by SSB
binding. Consistent with the previous bulk studies (21), the
introduction of a single mutation within the SSB-Ct abol-
ishes the enhancement in RecQ unwinding activity. More-
over, adding the C-terminal eight residues from SSB to the
gp32 protein (gp32-SSB-Ct fusion) stimulates RecQ activ-
ity. SSB and/or gp32-SSB-Ct fusion protein activity en-
hancement is observed with all three RecQ variants tested
(RecQ-wt, RecQ-�C and RecQ-��C). The observed stim-
ulation of helicase activity by SSB implies that the interac-
tion producing this effect cannot rely solely within the WH
domain since this domain is absent in RecQ-��C. The SSB
effects observed with RecQ-wt, RecQ-�C and RecQ-��C
are comparable (Supplementary Table S3). With the three
enzymes, SSB enhancement is robust; it is more moderate
with gp32-SSB-Ct fusion protein and disappears when the
SSB-Ct sequence is altered. In the latter conditions (SSB-
Ct variants), we observe an inhibition of the helicase activ-
ity, which could reflect a competition for binding ssDNA.
SSB thus has two effects: first, it competes with the heli-
case for loading onto ssDNA, and second, it enhances the
overall unwinding activity through improvements in bind-
ing affinity, unwinding rates and processivity. Previous bio-
chemical assays have identified a binding site for SSB in the
RecQ WH domain. Our findings with RecQ-��C support
a model in which a second SSB binding site, which has not
been identified, is present outside of the WH domain.

A second SSB-dependent effect concerns the helicase fast
rate events, which are observed with RecQ-wt, RecQ-�C

and RecQ-��C together with SSB-wt. The absence of F
unwinding mode with SSB-�C1 or SSB-113 implies again
that they rely on the SSB-Ct. But the SSB-Ct alone is ap-
parently not sufficient to induce the F mode. Indeed, with
the fusion protein that links RecQ-�C to the SSB-Ct, an
enhancement of unwinding activity is observed but with-
out the fast speed regime. The same observation holds for
gp32-SSB-Ct fusion. We suspect that the F mode is trig-
gered by interactions between the helicase domains of RecQ
and SSB. In the recent work of Mills et al. (36), this fast
mode was not reported, probably because fast rate events
are very rare. The overall results support a model with at
least two different binding modes between RecQ and SSB:
(i) the previously described interaction between the WH do-
main and SSB-Ct, (ii) a second interaction between the he-
licase domain or the Zn2+-binding domain and SSB, which
is not restricted to the SSB-Ct and extends to other SSB do-
mains.

How does SSB enhance RecQ activity? A partial answer
has been given recently (36) where RecQ was shown to dis-
place SSB bound to ssDNA. A simple model for activation
can be formulated where SSB can act as a helicase loader
since it binds ssDNA and provides a specific interaction re-
gion for RecQ that could help load the helicase. Since SSB
has a strong affinity for ssDNA, some interesting questions
arise: what occurs after the helicase has been loaded by SSB?
Does the interaction between the two proteins remain as
they travel together on ssDNA or does SSB stay at its orig-
inal position while RecQ extrudes an ssDNA loop between
the two proteins? Or does SSB dissociate as soon as the heli-
case starts unwinding the DNA? Although we cannot fully
answer these questions, we can evaluate their consequences
in our single molecule assay and give some insights on the
mechanism.

A helicase loader activity for SSB would be predicted to
increase the DNA unwinding functions of RecQ as we have
seen. However, altering the helicase rates and processivity
is more subtle. A possible mechanism is that the F mode
and increased processivity are associated with a change in
the conformation of the helicase domain. A related pro-
tein interaction-dependent enhancement mechanism exists
for Upf1 helicase (73). By analogy with this mechanism, in-
teraction with SSB could stabilize a conformation of RecQ
that can unwind several hundred base pairs rapidly or that
confers larger processivity. As SSB is initially bound on the
ssDNA template, it is possible that a ssDNA loop could
be extruded between RecQ and SSB. With the hairpin sub-
strate under tension in this assay, extruding an ssDNA loop
sequesters a portion of the template transiently until the en-
zyme dissociates, releasing the loop abruptly. We have ob-
served a similar mechanism between the T4 replicative heli-
case and primase (45). No such evidence was observed with
RecQ however. This would favor a second scenario in which
RecQ and SSB travel together along ssDNA, which could
drive the F mode and increase the processivity, as soon as
RecQ starts unwinding.
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